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Nature Makes The Flavour ofattacking of the Belgian coast was 
omitted from the German official 
statement as cabled through London 
yesterday________ ___________

NOTES AND COMMENTS
’Twas a famous victory !

* * s

It is the beginning of the

LOGXHE COURIER

"SALADA" HELD EXAMS.
Lieut. Morrison Smi 
rr conducted exams 
ficers at the Boy Kn

j
ACTING CAPTAIN 

During Capt. Kingst 
Fireman E. Ostrander 
tain and second in comi
Lewis.

BE RECALLED NEWS HAS THE S)R ROBERT HAS 
BY AUSTRIA FOLLOWING ITEM UTILE TO SAY

<49*
end! I* *

No, siree! The German 
school kids weren’t given 
any holiday to-day.

# # ap

As a matter of course the 
plucky little Belgians were 
in it once more.

Some long - bottled - up 
cheers have had a chance to 
get out at last.

Russia is also coming 
along with reports which 
add to the general rejoicing.

The Situation?—well, it 
has taken a big hump for
ward for the Allies, thank 
you :

Pebllehcd by The Brantford Courier Lim
ned every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
»y carrier; $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions mid tli© United Stutes, (•> 
per annum.

BBitPWEBKLT COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
ser year, payable in advance. To the 
Ttaited States, 53 cents extra for postage.

Terento Offlce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice, 
Representative.

The cool, tempered breezes of the hill-top 
gardens in Ceylon, produce a tea of delicate, 
yet rich and flavoury quality. A careful 
selection of the finest growths is blended to 
make “SALADA”.

From Pen of Local Mission
ary Worker for the 

Armenians.

Informal Notice to This Ef
fect Given the United 

States. GOT CHECK.
The Boy Knights havd 

thanks a cheque for $1 
United Sports Commit .e 
shutt Plow Co. toward 
funds of the work.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—Inventors, sol
diers, politicians, doctors, lawyers, !

(Editor of Free Armenia.) cabinet ministers and newspapermen j __
Brantford, Ont. Sept. 15—The Ar-» were all on the waiting l,st of Sir; -

. . „ . , Robert Borden at the King Edward ■ w e t » -e
meman massacres began m Turkey a ; Hotc, this morning. Some had new! I 1 if fi tl P fl
few weeks ofte.-the beginning of the discoveries to tell about, while others j W

had something to sell to the govern- ! -a -m gGreek Government
details of all that the Premier was |
called upon to intelligently consider.1 ., c -, n .
The longest interview lasted possibly Special Wire to the Conner.
15 minutes. One or two took up about PIRÆUS, Gl’CCCC, Sllllduy, Sept. 2<>, Via I’Ul'is, Kepi,,

rsst. £ «dti/muAlS: 37,9.27 a.m.-The Greek Government Mu mttM
Contract seekers were on hand, and! twenty mCVChiUlt VGSSelS füV thC transportation 01 tl’OOpS.

Among the vessels requisitioned are the trans-Atlantic 
liners Thcmistocles, King Constantine and l'atris.

8 B 78i BY ARMEN AMIRKHANIANBy Special Wire to the Courier.Monday, September 27, 1915
Washington, Sept. 27—Austria has 

informally notified U. S. Ambassador 
Penfield that it will recall Dr. Dum- 
ba, the Austrian ambassador to the 
United States as requested by Hresi-
dent Wilson war between lurkey and the entente

This information was given to Am- powers. For the last four monthy they 
bassador Penfield when he informally have been continu»^ on a very large 
advised Austrian officials, on instruc- scale, encouraged by German lead vs 
tions from Washington that United j of the Turks. The sole object of this 
States sought the recall of Dr. Dum-1 wanton slaughter is to rid Armenia 
ha and would not be satisfied with his ! of Armenians for political aims. AF- 
departure on leave of absence. Mr. ter the war, Turkey backed by the 
Penfield was assured that the wishes Germanic powers, will try to raise 
of the United States government some objection to the idea of an j-
would be complied with and that a tonomous . say‘"| ♦her’ I there were also numerous persons I
formal note on the subject would be There are no Armenians, and ther.- Grievances to present
handed to him soon. Until the formal fore there is no Armenian question, j -The statement has been made in
pvnrcwlnn is in the hands of state Or she may say Armenians are in a statement nas ueen maae in
drnart-n-nt officials they cannot act helpless minority, so there cannot be Toronto that two recruits are com- 
ufionThe ambassador's request for an autonomous Armenia.” If the Ar- mg forward of everyone needed, and
3 rrmrlud Dr Dumba had engaged menians, exiled or interned by thj ! ri has caused trouble here, pointed

passageen the Steamship Rotterdam Turks live they can go back to their out a newspaper represten ative 
due to sail Sept 28 but it is not homes and they will crush the arg 1- . « uas, nas it. was bir Kooert g
known whether Arrangements can be ments of the Turks and Germans. rejoinder. Who made that state-

made in time for him to leave en that WANTS MORGENTHAU 
date.

u
GREAT NEWS! * SAID FAREWELL.

The Baptist Church i 
crowded last evening w 
Reid preached his farcwi 
has been highly este< 
neighboring town with 
of a few members of lui 
galion.

OVERHEAD WIRES j
City Clerk Leonard 1 c 

munication from Chi 
Baby, of the Hydro El 
Commission of Ontario, 
copy of their report on 
of the poles from Coll 
This matter will be disci 
cil this evening.

It was glorious news, that 
which came from the front 
on Sunday, and has since 
been further amplified and 
confirmed.

It has been a long period 
of anxious watching and 
waiting, with many a query 
as to what the Allies were 
doing in the Western theatre 
while the Russian forces 
were day after day receiving 
such a severe hammering.

Joffre and French knew 
what they were about. They 
were simply biding their 
time, holding what they had 
and presenting a solid front 
to the foe, the while prepara
tions were completed for a 
big offensive.

It has come at last, and 
with results that have right
ly sent a thrill through the 
hearts of the British people 
everywhere. It is not too 
much to say also that the 
whole civilized world joins in 
the rejoicing.

Many critics were inclined 
to the belief that the Ger
mans had so completely dug 
themselves in as to make an 
advance of any extent al
most an impossibility. 1 hat 
theory has been thoroughly 
exploded. With a greatly 
enhanced artillery equip
ment the Allies have smash
ed trenches into smithereens 
in preparation for a forward 
movement, and, acting in 
splendid concert, the French 
and the British within the 
last few hours have made 
magnificent and imperish
able history.

There is, of course, much 
yet to be achieved, but the 
superiority of the troops on 
behalf of freedom and lib
erty has been fully demon
strated, and the certainty of 
the final outcome has been 
brought most forcibly home.

Apart altogether from the 
significance of the triumph 
in the particular area in
which SUCC'eSS has been _______________ asked “seriously suggest to
chronicled, there is the wide- j ~ Greeks that they arc released from

.z-.y-i.-xiv,rr onrl Vipavtpnimr Ottawa. Sept. 27—No won: has their engagements with us simply bc- sweepmg ana uedlteiung been rcccived at the Militia Depart- cause the Bulgarians in their aggress-j 
moral effect. Fresh llte and; ment as to whether the Canadians ;on arc supported by the Germans?, 
.rlrrnv will hp imnartpd to all I were in action Saturday and Sunday. The Greeks are not unaware that theVlgOl will De inipa l General Hughes, however, stated that Germans promised Bulgaria not only
the combatants against tne | from despatches, as he read them, Macedonia including Kavala and Sal- -

Huns, and the Balkan States h~V1p.r.on,.hV'?.=nU™ b“' 1
particularly Bulgaria, will the ,}lick of lighting so , - The 
receive a fresh intimation as only line in the reports which might

to which side they had better rK
esnouse if they have their place south of the Minim road, but 

1 fuliivo wpll Vipirnr at on Die whole it is considered tnat un-own tutuie well neing uv ̂  thcir position had been Changed
heart. Germany will also be tbey bave not yet been in the fore- 
brought up with a short halt front of the new fighting.—

in-regard to the rumored big Turkish Official,
demonstration which she 
proposed to make in connec
tion with the Dardanelles.

From every standpoint 
the record is one of magnifi
cent achievement.

I

'

* * *
i And old King Winter is 

just about due to help give 
the Huns in Russia another 
beautiful dose.

j
WORD RECEIVED 

The committee for ti 
refugees received word 
York that the clothes ga 
the auspices of the Ci 
church have landed in N< 
they will be shipped to 
used for that purpose.

CrownGerman 
Prince was one of those 
most eager for war. Wonder 
how he likes it now?

S: * *
Are we smiling? We should 

smile !
Have been smiling quite a 

while.
* * *

The grand old Union Jack 
and the Tricolor can both 
wave more gloriously than 
ever to-day.

Now just watch King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria hug onto 
“armed neutrality” closer 
than a brother.

The-
I The Match of To-dayF j ment?”

“Sir Sam Hughes."
-When?"
"Last week."
“Did you hear him make it?” was 

and when

INSTRUCTED:
, We thank Ambassador Morgenthau 
! for the good work he is .doing, but j 
he will be able to do more I think, \ Sir Robert’s next query 
if he is officially instructed by the i told that Sir Sam had admitted to 
United States government. In order ; other newspapermen that he had 
to prevent the hideous extermination j made the statement, the premier said: 
of this historic nation, however, th; 1 “I haven’t had time to discuss the 
United States must take up more vig- \ matter. I will take it up when I get 
orous measures. President Wilson has 1 back to Ottawa and I may have some- 

i a strong personality, and when he is thing to say then.” 
tracked by the public opinion of the With regard to the policy of the 
great free and freedom loving Ameri- government in connection wtn re
can nation he can practically stop the cruiting Sir Robert said he h^d noth- 
massacres in a day. ing to say.

If President Wilson should take up It was pointed out that munitions ! 
the matter officially, present a note contracts which manufacturers here, 
to the German and Turkish govern- have been filling are running out and j , 
ments respectively for thes toppage the manufacturers are wondering n
of massacres, and insist upon it as they will get additional contracts,_______
strongly as he is doing in the cases 
of the Lusitania and Arabic I have 
no doubt it would bear fruit.

NONCOMBATANTS ARE SUF
FERING.

Is the product of over <><) years’ experience in 
the match making business.1Is

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH WILL ATTir.Ni) GRAN 
The officers and men 

Battery have been give] 
by Manager J. T. Whit] 
Grand Opera House td 
show this evening in a 
May A. Beli Marljs Cod 
here and will put on "id 
Enemy” this evening. ] 
treat was made by the M 
celebration of the' good 1 
yesterday.

RALWAY BINy I

If correctly held and struck on any rough surface, is 
warranted to give a steady, clear light.

ffl

if
I "•! '■
3 W "W: 111

The E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd.
HULL, CANADABJ Special Wire to the Courier.

San Diego, Sept. 27—Eighty pas
sengers of a Southern Pacific Mexican 
train were thrown into a car contain
ing hay and the car set on fire by a 
band of Yaqui Indians, Friday near 
Torres, Sonora, according to radio 
advices received here from Hermo- 
sillo.

Only twenty passengers 
accounted for thus far, the others 
having been burned to death.
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fA whole nation is led to the slaugh
ter house to be murdered. Thev are i 

I lion-combatantes, women and child- 
The Armenian question was in-

m’•W
(Continued from Page 1)

[husHB - nagBBKBBiaBii ÆZMS3Ê

There is nothii 
the belief that 
old people suffer 
poor eyesight, 
out of every fi 
child suffers 1 
eye-strain. B 
school begins hai 
children’s eves c 
ined. If glassei 
needed, glasses 
help the child •« 
every wav. 1

ren.
ternatioalized by the treaty of Berlin, 
article 61, in 1878. The present Armen
ian massacres are against the interna
tional laws Is the United States going 
to come out as the protector of inter
national laws? Is she going to show 
to the world she is for the right and 
not for might? Is she going to prove 
that she will not let savagery destroy 
civilization? It is time to proceed to 
practical measures, if the United 
States believes that the Armenian 
race is valuable as the lives that were 
lost by the sinking of the Lusitania , 
and Arabic.

w 11

“A government which had not 
known how to seize the unique op
portunity to erect the essential ram
parts for the country’s safety and in
dependence and had acceded to sug
gestions for inertia, while awaiting 
Austria to crush,” said Signor Bar- 
zilai, “would have lost while thinking 
to assure national life our very rea- 

for existence. The government

i 6WAS FELÎ 
OVER ENT

L; * «PP■ : ni‘

sons
sought conscientiously to see if there 

means of avoiding the war

/
By Special Wire i<> the Courier.

m//■i.thewas any
by eliminating the principal reasons 
for it, but after long negotiations, 
Austria hade such ridiculous offers 
that the whole nation, confident in 
its destiny, rallied round the govern- 

and rejected them in a magni- 
cent wave of revolt.”

The speaker, in concluding, 
med up the results already obtained 
by Italy, notwithstanding the geo
graphical difficulties. He said further 
sacrifices would be required to attain 
the difficult and still distant goal, but 
that they would be unhesitatingly 
made.

Paris, Sept. 27—M. Vesitch,
Serbian minister to France in an in
terview printed in “The Temps” says 
the Bulgarian mobilization 
surprise to him. as it was well known i
by those acquainted with Balkan af-1 The United States should try to get 
fairs that Bulgaria had been tied up j jn touch wjth other neutral nations 
with Turkey and the central empires j that have infiuence with Germany and 
since 1913. . . _ , , Turkey, such as Bulgaria, and work

Asked whether Serbia was justified QUt a j0int protest. America has done 
in her expectation of the co-operation a great deal {or Armenians through 
of Greece under the S.erbo-Greek j )hg missionaries. It is the nation that 
treaty of alliance, M. Vesmtch is 
quoted as having said: | termination.

“Greece is certainly not disposed to ; j am giad to know that the Daily 
adopt the scrap of paper theory from j News is out for tjle r;ght and for the 
the German imperial chancellor, Dt-| protc"ction of our unfortunate nation." i 
Von Bcthmann-Hollweg.”

“How could anyone,’ the minister I
the 1

1 /<
C'SHOULD JOIN OTHER 

NEUTRALS.
was no ,/y

I ti ment

^ur MppeM®
WmM ÊMuesimm

How Is W©sum-

i t ’
T

/7savfc Armenians from a tota: excanI éfThinks Canadians acquaintance with 
before and after meals. See 

ready and keen for 
See how it relieves that

Keep up a dose

how it makes you
meal times, 
stuffy feeling after eating.

Were Not in FightP * BERLIN REPORES L<»uk f<M this S i j ; is9! j:

I Chas. Â. Jarvis 0
OPTOMETRIS

8
6

; p1 i

;

eft. BY BATTERIES % ManufiK't hringj;
Cheering on ’Change. 52 MARKET STRi

Just N<»rlh of Dalhuiisii 
18otli phoncH for ih>1>‘m!1 
Open Tueso' i.v aii'l -S.U 

1'". \ viiiiigs!By Slii vinl Wire to llie Courier.
London, Sept. 27—More chccriui- Two Others Were Damaged,

ness and strength were displayed to
day in the Stock Market than for 

time past, Trading was ml lu- j 
enced by the buoyancy of the Wall :
Street market and by the beginning of
the long-expected offensive movement Berlin, Sept. 27 (by wire’ess to 
in France and Flanders. 1 tie de- ; Xuckertown)—One British warship 
mand was distinctly better with the j wag sunk and two others welc dam- 
idea that the present low level of se-1 a d in the attack by a Britisn squad- 
curities will not be duplicated again, j rQn Qn German batteries along the 
The movement was assisted uy tne | Bel ian coast> especially at Zee- 
belief that further news of a favorable j brugge_ simultaneously witn the 
character may be expected snon y. launching of the allied new offensive I

movement on land, according to the 
German official statement of Sept. 26. 
After the losses the British ships 
withdrew

The official statement enumerates,
___ ____________ i the capture of more than 5,000 r rench <

SCHUBERT CHOIR—Concert ver-1 and British prisoners and a number 
sion Opera “Marittana.” Chorus of j o£ machine guns in land fignting at 
150 required—3 soloists will be en-jvarious pojnts along the front, 
gaged. First Practice Tuesday. Oct. j The passages in the official state- ! 
12th at H. J. Smith and Co’s Music I ment wbich refer to these incidents 
Hail. Any new members wishing to j of tbe fighting arc as follows:;.- 
join apply to Clifford Higgin, Con-j “British ships attacked the German j 
ductor, 34 Palace Street. j coast batteries, especially at Zee-

| brugge The attack failed and after 
j one ship had been sunk and two : 
others were damaged the ships with-

It quenches thirst—refreshes mouth and 
throat—brightens your smile—keeps you 
calm, cool and contented.

. Says This Official 
Report.some

k

I

t i 8' By Special Wire to Hie Cuarivi. NEILL1 yi/////,Constantinople, Sept. 26, via Am
sterdam and London, Sept. 7 1 he
following official statement was is
sued to-night at the Turkish war of
fice:

I Always
fresh

Seaüesti mF : J,■
.

s - •■ v
British securities hardened 

ceptibly. American stocks were Si to 
$5 above Friday’s close .

per-

i ".Xfi

■ I

“Cn the Dardanelles front, near 
Anafarta, our veconnoitering dt:ach- 

thc right wing, captured

■ i i
V;|v,Aerial Demonstration. ments on

rifles and ammunition. Saturday our 
artillery shelled the enemy s camp. 

"Near Ari Burnu we exploded a mine 
120 on the right wing destroying enemy 

a mines. On the left wing our atlillery 
joy shelled the position.; of enemy bomb

»

:COMING EVENTSBy Special re to tï^e Courier.

mi—At one <0Paris, Sept. 27, 3.20 p.m. 
point in the environs of Pans, 
aeroplanes went into the air in 
spontaneous demonstration of . 
over victories for the arms of the allies throwers." 
to the north and east. The point from | 
which they rose is one of the railway Vl’lCCS Advance,
transfer stations of the Paris Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—A further ad ■ 
belt line and the arrival ot vance jfi the prices of the principal 
ten train loads of German pr'soners „radrs of crude oil was announced by 
brought the first indication | Vhe purchasing agencies at the open-
successes. One an man after another tkc market to day, Pennsylvania
rose, waving the tn-color, until 120 cruc£e being lifted five cents a barrel 
machines were manoeuvring. l0 Ç]

IfIII

1

% 
M ft

MQ, “Liîtia Spear Home?”—a bright boy
70Cameronia Held Up. large; 

Trunks, 
Bags, etc.

afüiv à)ftHy Special Wire to the Courier. I drew.
Liverpool, Sept. 27.—The Anchor j “Qn the Yser front the enemy sut- 

Line Steamship Cameronia, which 1 fered heavy losses and gained no 
sailed for New York yesterday, is an-| advantage. Two British offices and 

Mersey to-day. Her j IOq men weve captured and six ma- 
voyage was interrupted by a defect of | chinc guns were taken.

"The Germans voluntarily evacuat
ed the ruins of the former village of 

Badly Damaged. Souchez Here 1,200 men were tak-
London. Sept. 27— A Lloyd’ ; des- en prisoner, including one English 

patch from Naples says that the Ar- brigade commander and several oln- 
Sarnia, from New j cers, and ten machine guns captured. 

York September 3, for Naples has, “North of Moutmelon le Grande 
arrived with her cargo of meat badly and close to the western Argonne 
damaged. It is reported that the en-] more than 3,750 French, of whom 30 
tire cargo is unfit for consumption, j were officers, were taken prisoner. 
the refrigerator apparatus on the ves-1 — .
sel having broken down. ‘ The foregoing claim of losses in an

V
§mn m MADE IN 

CANADA
Ai

The Chicago steamer Eastland will 
be sold to satisfy claims of $34,500 
for raising her.

\01 Round ’em Up. chored in the

mmLondon, Sept 27—The round up 
Germans. Austrians and 

in I.ondon

-
the machinery.; of male

Turks of military age 
which had been set for to-day was 
carried out hy the local police, be
ginning this morning and will he com
pleted by to-morrow. About 1,030 men 
are affected, some of whom hold re
sponsible positions.

4^ aWm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co., Ltd. 

New factory 
Toronto

ViC ASTORIA 7,

Neillm fl
o C25f erican steamer,For Infants and Children

Sit Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

5»

'M
-5-

Thomas A. Edison cannot spare the 
time to go to the Frisco Exposition on ; 0f
“Edison Day." I
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